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RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS «
ГРО SELL, MISSIONARY YACHT.

In U a Countess Sailed From Fort to 
Port

VENEZUELA. etnt situation. Germany is attacked 
in hostile articles, while Great Britain 
te praised. The newspapers insist

Reply to the German Note Asking І co1'
{From the Brooklyn Eagle.) I RflM lament I “^e havB noticed similar telegrams

tSpecial to the Sun.) In the honest blue eyes of old Capt. oewemeni. I in English papers,” says the Nord
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 19.— The Carl Nolandt, down at the Erie Basin, I ■■■ ■, I Deutsche Allgemeime Zeitung,

conference held in Sackville is the first 18 a new u*ht shining. Home.’ Both Britain and German» win--------I statements are representative
.__ . , home, home, the ’ittle lapping waves I eermany will insist I of the feeling in the United States, withfrom which Dr. Parkin has asked ad- are saying to him. For two^long years I on Payment of Their Debts. [even approximate corrections, we
vice for the guidance of the Rhodes he has been the faithful guardian of j _______ I would have sincerely to deplore
trustees, informing regulations for the tbe Duen, Danish for dove, the little I ; I the Ameriçan press shows itself ac-
adminlstration of the great bequest mlaslon ship In which the Countess I CABACAS, Dec. 19.—The correspond | ce8elble to wholly unfounded suspi- 
whioh has been entrusted to them and Adeltae Schlmmelmann sailed about I dent here of the Associated Press has I clon of German policy. The 
was therefore a gathering of much <rom P°rt to port to preach the gospel secured a соРУ of the answer made I ment of the United States long ago 
importance. The chief superintendents to »aJlormen and the toilers of the by the Venezuelan government te the | was categorically Informed that Ger- 
of education for New. Brunswick and wharvea- Now she Is lying, gray and Gernmn note addressed to Lopez Bar- | ““■“У wa3 seeking nothing in Venez- 
Nova Scotia and the Isiaad were there weather-worn, in a sheltered nook of alt' Venezuèlan minister of foreign af- | ие1^ beyond satisfaction for just 
in the interests of their respective pro- the Erie Basin, that great resting place falrs- ЬУ Herr Von PUgrlm-Baltazzi, | clau;is and compensation. The An- 
vinces, and representatives attended ot ships down by South Brooklyn. the German envoy, and dated Caracas, I Klo-German co-operation is based 
from the degree conferring colleges of Hundreds crowded aboard her while I Dec- ”• This answer was transmitted | upon tbe similarity of the interests at- 
the maritime provinces. Those who the Countess was here. Thousands by the foreign office to Herr Von | ®ected, and only wilful prejudice could 
assembled in the council room at heard the gentle woman's preaching Pilsrim-Baltazzi on Dec. 9, the 8th | detePt a difference In the proceedings 
Mount Allison were Dr, Anderson Dr and enjoyed the unstinted hospitality ,nstant being a feast day. It is sign-1 of the two countries. The course of
MacKuy, Dr. Inch, Dr. Willets, Dr. that she extended to the poor. Her ed by Dopez Baralt and is as follows: | events will demonstrate that the in-.
Thompson, Dr. Guertin, Professors conversions were uncounted. I "Caracas, Dec. 9, 1902. I tentions of the German government are | CORNWALLIS VALLEY.
Scott, Murray and Dr. Klerstead Dr. whem the Duen is sold Capt. Nolandt “To the Honorable Von Pilgrlm-Bal- | free from adventurous motives.” | CORNWALLIS, Dec. 20.—The farm- 
Allison and Dr. Parkin. ’ will return to Rostock, In northern I ,tafzl;„ І т nismnw —FT ers have been taking great advantage

Dr. Parkin was asked to take the ^rmany, to his wife and children, , slf—On the afternoon of the 7th In- I «natnh r.20--A 8pecial de" I of 0,6 recent fall of snow to get out
chair, and Prof. Murray acted as whom he has not seen now for five atant> a feast-day, an employe of the | r?fe‘v^d bere from Brussels I their wood and logs,
secretary. In opening the conference, yea”: not since he crossed the Aflan- Ge^"tan legation called at my private | nr VenrL^f,! minister to Venezuela, A great many people are returning
the chairman mentioned, the points up- tio in the service of “Her Grace,” as | rosidence for the purpose of delivering | th Г®* oeen ryalled and | their homes to spend Christmas and
on which the trustees sought local ad- 'h® stylea the Countess. He has been a note fr°m you, of that date. Cour- | .Vth interests in Venezuela I New Year’s.
vice In framing their scheme. Their I a devoted follower. After sailing the tesy alone caused me to accept this I Bowen ” committed to U. S. Minister I Miss Abble Burgess, who has been
main object was to- establish some im- иН1е schooner across the ocean and °°?6 under such circumstances, I jv- ÿ Л. I visiting her sister, Mrs. Kirkpatrick
partial system of selection absolutely and beln® her commander on the long 1 thlnk 11 necessary, before stating | y 089 1x2611 HI at Wil- of Kingston, will arrive home
free from political sectarian or local I lnland ^У8»6 of evangelization to • the purP°see and desires of the Ш-1 frZri- ^ and it was reported | evening.
bias. The system could not be the I <^ebec’ Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and eral executive, to refer to certeta | the °®с- *?> 11181 Mr.Bowen, I Miss Crowley, who has been visiting
same for all the counties interested, ***** cltles- he remained in charge polota ln the first portion of your note, | Ж.іІТ ї of th® Hutch minister, in Ottawa, passed through St. John
but would be planned on broad lines when the Duen was moored for an io- which are subject to rectification, in І ПГхЖГ ,■ ree ot Dutch interests yesterday on her way home to Wolf-
to meet the needs of groups of prov- deflflt® alay ‘n the still waters of the °^6r t0 reconcile the essential object I , T v1116-
luces or states. He described the ar- ba8!°- blvlnK a lonely hermit’s life ?£ the note with the circumstances of | Г£г0тг? Dagualra, dated The rink in Canning is now open,
rangements he had lately made for °n h®8141’ he has watched the sluggish £be case- The argument which the | -, "д YanLeyflen had аг-1 This is one of the best hockey rinks
the reception of the Rhodes scholars of the tIdes about her sides pati- Venezuelan government recited In its | „ nfr® tbat m°ming from Willem- | ln the maritime provinces, and the
at Oxford. The classes of Canadians ently day after day. week after week, communication of May 9th. in which | baa Proceeded to Caracas. outlook for. a good hockey team is
who would be accepted, the conditions waiting the orders of itis far-away exception was taken to all the doc-1 ------ | veJT bright.
on which they would be received by "Stress. Compelled by falling health trlnes eet forth In the preceding cor-1 POHT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, Dec. 19,-The The new drug store at Canning,
the different colleges and the method I her missionary labors on respondence, is cited in the said note I British CTU^ser Alert left here last night for I w#bich is now open under the manage-
of distribution among the twenty-one thls alde of the water and having 38 the °nly argument of the Venezu- | Carupano' and the British torpedo boat | of Dr- W. C. Harris and J. w. 
colleges at Oxford. He pointed out I ®*>en* a part of her possessions I .e^an government against diplomatic I Rocket sailed from here this afternoon for j will be a great convenience. An
certain limits which would be imposed ln Providing food and clothing for' the interference in matters of a certain | ctui3ad Bollvar- The British cruiser Fan-1 X‘£ay machine is to be added shortly, 
on points like age, marriage, etc. and needy> the countess re-crossed the nature. In this note, as in the memo | tome’ wMch started for the Orinoco River | Qord®n Burgess, of the Valley, who
then referred to the opportunities I ocean ^lone to her home, in the Island I March, 1901, this argument is I ^eCs ^ not reached Barrancas on the I ^>een attending the Philadelphia
which Oxford offered. The kind of of RuSen» in the Baltic Sea. 1 based uP<>n the highest principles Qf I twe!fth- 7116 reason for this delay is not I ,ental Со1Іе*е, and was operated on
student who would be most likely to I That was two years ago. When] international law. j known. I for appendicitis, is considered
receive great benefit from it and those tbe old marlner 8aId goodby to his “The Venezuelan government per- I 11 ls reP°rted here that the Venezuelan I 'Blr’ , _
who would probably be more wise in mi8tresa she assured him that she cetves with the utmost surprise that I revoIutlonary senerala, Penaloea, Rolando, | , Burg68S ,s expected home
seeking their training elsewhere. He would soon return. Once more they you attribute to it a desire to consld-’l Rlera and Solague, with a froco said to | lZr 4,’ , e haa 116611 attending
submitted a list of books, pamphlets would 8811 together upon their voyage I *r this point only in the light of In-I number t®-000 men, are marching on Caracas | ГЇЇ. ^ігІ^т8111688 College In com-
and examination papers which he had °£, erood-wllL Now the little gospel terior legislation. By citing in. qur I and are be,leved now to be near that city. І Ba£terl
arranged with the Copp Clark Co. of Sb,p hes forlorn and touched with the note of May 9 of this year the tw4n-l Cab,e messages coming from Venezuela to I ’ ,N’ S” H66- 21-~A
Toronto, to keep In stock, giving full | pathQ3 of hopelessness, shorn of masts tleth article of the treaty of amity I 0,18 port are subjected to Venezuelan cen-1 ~ л 8 took place at Wolf ville
information for those aiming at and rig*lng- Her gay blue and gold, commerce and navigation betweenlhé IBorBhip- | ea“eeday at the residence of
scholarships, which might well be wblch then made her a Uvely bit of German government and the Remib-1 Admlral Douglas of the British fleet has | ^eilgtr’ ЖЬеп hls eldest
placed in college libraries for consult- I color amon^ the more sober black or »o of Colombia of the 23rd of I ordered the blockade of Laguaira, Carnero | .WT wivl’ V^i161 Winnlfred, became
ation, or could be ordered through any ”bi,te hulla of her companions In the July, 1892, our only desire was to add I Guanto- Cumana, carupano and the mouths I HannlnS Ells of Belcher
book seller by individuals. He asked baain’ faded and worn off except another proof to those already brought I oI tbe Orinoco river. This blockade is to fo№ly 4
the conference whUe considering the occasional patches here and there, forward with regard to the assent of I 80 lnto ^«ct at midnight Dec. 20. Days of І ь,uth’ Hants Co- and 
various questions in the light of local The palnt has flaked off and from taff- the imperial government to this saine I F„rEce ?Te al|owed ae follows: To vessels sail- | a5ard-
conditions to keep always in view the 1-8,11 water’s edge the vessel is a uni- doctrine as maintained by Venezuela І pî'°^,towth® dat.e. ot the decree of block- | Thomas Lyons of Waterville has.«««,»<c„д„ fl&biz,£ *»,. № ™к»sta’rri.rs.ct=*»«-
lines along which the country would s,st of her former self she looks. dents to enter into diplomatic reia- I £famer\ ten day в; sailing vessels, 20 days. илГтТ XT * 
derive the utmost advantage from П was a trim, graceful, two-masted tlons to effect a settlement Ttese I u£’”L2îhier Steamers, 20 days; sail- І ”a]or J- A- Northrup of the K. C.this splendid bequest, unde/ w'ffich that set out upon the long cases explain themselves! The S USd ’̂win Ше^ІІІ^ de^^? v ^ fr<>m
when the system was to. operation, if y°ya*®_*"Jm Denmark. But time and ™ent of certain credits relating to re- I ^eaiances. Violators of the blockade will vice Arthtm Н^гія of ЇЖSeP"
the trustees confirm all their present the buffeting of the lake storms told I mote epochs were adjusted with I l,able under law. It is Intimated here | 7 . Artnur Harris of the K. C. H.
intentions concerning the dominion, “n ,b%r- “d the Countess’ fortunes France and the doctrine maintained to^ger thantok^aWUI probably not la8t aCbronation medal,
about 24 young Canadians would te dw,ndlln8- 88 8be devoted them to her ЬУ Venezuela was then respected in CARACAS. I^M.-When the German X rav ,^8 have £*
continually getting an Oxford educa- I generous charities, did not allow of the convention concluded with Spainj CTïlser Falke captured the VeneîutiM I in their new office in
tion. The conference held prolonged much ^fitting. At . Buffalo, on the In 1898 there appears a simple effect м»™ “„її. VlcJ”,a ye!teTday ln the Gulf of I v,a” , g" 10118 t”8*68 016 third of its
serons during Thiyuday Knfon I "ау New York, the masts were un- I of circumstance analogous to т^иЯїеатІ I ^ffhetSt^ ^
and evening and Friday morning. The I 8hlpped and left behind. There they which determine what you yourself I heavy sea was running at the time, and the I after the first ef T ^ ln operatlon
conclusions arrived at after careful I toy to thls day, for all Captain No- o®!! the agreement of the 6th of Fete I km?11 boat ln which the Venezuelans die- » 6 nrst or January.
deUberation for the guidance of the landt knows. It was necessary to re- fuary, 1896, between the German min- І Л ІТьіл was I WOLFVILLE NEWS
trustees may be summarized as fol- ™°y® tb^™ becauee of bridges to be ^ter at Caracas and the Venezuelan j It has been learned that the captoto*^- the I WOLFVILLE, Dec. 18,—An lnter-
lows : encountered on the way to New York, minister of finance. The said agree- I v,=t.orla not awar® of Venezuela’s dim- I esting event took place on Wednesday

1st, that one scholarship be allotted °nly the bowsprit and jlbboom re- ment referred to claims which previ- ™d Great, Britain, and at tl^ residence of L^wis
to candidates from each of the prov- ™ala of the vessel’s spars. Like a log, № had teen classified by йлЖгі с^^пТ roLifmn^Ty^Æcs^ofso- Mato aOe^ Wolf^le 
Inces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick I f sis£er to the sticks and pieces of pH- ^“d in this agreement the val-I clety here. I daughter Miss Winifred Mesaeneer
and P. В. I. In» floating about her hull until thrif- ldHy of the executive decree which K, 18 "Kued that Germany has no claim I was united in mm-riae» tr.

2nd, the. competition for these schol- Ц ItaUana harpoon them for firewood, provided regulations for the examina- mi«ef alXrtGeman^S °ЬиГ^аіТе I ИІ8 of Belcher Street The bri<to"rehips shall be open only to gradu- J*® eeems, ln comparison to the £l6” and_ payment of said claims, is I Imperial claims are financial only£ ‘ташмв I who looked very attractive in white
ates or undergraduates of at least two £ unty racln* yachts "With their tall, «cognized and said claims were satis- I thought to show thé action of the Germans I with veil and orange blossoms was
years standing of degree conferring *ap6rln* masts and trim rigging that «6d in^accordance with the law on the ,,nd , given away by 1^ rather The cTr^
colleges or universities. 116 onetiher side. Yet she once rival- , | .tSfded^te Ifre. ^ ** m°rnlns Sony wasperformed^the

3rd, the ordinary age limit of candi-1 ed there for grace and beauty. ГЛб Venezuelan government Is un- | BERLIN, Dec. 21.—It has been | R. Hatch, in the presence of;
dates shall be 23 years, provided, how-| ------- --------------------dlscoyer ln *ts correspondence 1 learned here that the governments of I of relatives and guests. After a dainty
ever, that in exceptional clrcumstan-1 UNIVERSITY OF ST. JOSEPH. ™bSlngie, веп;епбе offensive in ton. ; Germany and Great Britain have pre-| luncheon, Mr. and Mrs Ells left for a
®s a cLndidate whose age does not --------- withHrandL»f#>,th # government, not- pared detailed answers practically I trip through the provinces, followed
exceed 25 years be nominated. Dec. 19,—On Sunday evening an in- Vе fact that throughout similar in all substantial effects to the | by the good wishes of their many

Scholars being British subjects shall teresting English debate was held in P . U hae noted the proposal to arbitrate the Venezuelan | friends. On their return they will re-
. be «^ted by the trustees in the nom- | College hall. The subject was: “Re- +„*>,(<, °n *?£., opmions little friendly issues. These communications will be | side at Belcher street Cornwallis

і nation of the colleges within the ter- solved, that the Sailor deserves more repuMic; » to ascertain which handed to Ambassador Tower here and | Dr. E. M. Keirstead left on Wed-
rltory to which the scholarship is as-1 honor than the Soldier.’’ ^ 8,18fhtest offence to Charge d’Affaires White ln London | nesday to attend the Maritime Edu-
signed. Colleges entitled to make J. Cosgrove and J. Ward upheld the J0-.®® imperial government, in order tomorrow,
nominations must be equipped to give I affirmative, while N. McKenzie and P° ®*plain the same with the utmost
adequate literary preparation up to Ed. Gray supported the negative. Mr. courte8y-
the standard of Oxford responsives, McKenzie was admittedly the ablest 
which is the minimum on which11 speaker of the evening, and he scored 
scholars will be admitted. These col-1 a number of telling points against the 
leges shall nominate In a. rotation ! supportera of the affirmative Mr 
fixed by the number of under gradu- Cosgrove fought hard for the honor 
ates in each. Each nomination shall due the sailor, but was unable to over- 
be accompanied by a fuli^e tan bernent I throw the arguments of his opponents 
of the school and college career of the Messrs. Gray and Ward, who appear- 
candidate, including the evidence of ®d for the first time on the public 
qualification on which the nomination | stage, proved to be valuable aids to 
is based ln compliance with the terms] their respective leaders. 
of the Rhodes bequest. Father O’Neill acted as judge and

The books referred <to are, 1st Ox- decided in favor of the negative He 
ford and Oxford Life toy J. Wells, supplemented nis decision with a very 
Methuen & Co., London, 2nd, Oxford instructive discourse on the necessity 
and Its College, by J. Wfells, Methuen °f the students training themselves for 
& CO., London ; . 3rd, The Student’s Public speaking.
Handbook to the University and Col- T. СУ Le ary of Saint John a
leges of Oxford, Oxford, Clarendon member of this year’s senior
Broe, 4th, Oxford As It Is, being a class, was called home Wednesday on
guide to rules of collegiate residence accoumt of the sudden death of his
and university requirements, by Louis brother. All sympathize with Mr 
Dyer, MacMillan & Co., London and O’Leary in the affliction which trans- 
New York; 5th, Responsive Examina- tonna his anticipated Merry Chrlst- 
tion Papers, Oxford, Clarendon Press. mas lnto a season of grief and

ing.
St. Joseph’s will close on Monday 

evening, 22nd, for the Christmas holi- 
SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Dec. daya> on Tuesday the students

4»,—Mrs. Henry Porter, who has teen wlu leave tor their respective homes 
very ill, is somewhat better. The peo- to eni°T > well earned two weeks’ 
pip of Briggs’ Comer intend holding a vacation, 
supper and concert in the public hall 
on the" evening of the 26th, The Or
angemen will hold a basket social on 
the 24th.

Miss Maud Harper, who has

Dr. Partin’s Conference at Saek
A pore hard Soapla тШе With Edneattonal Author
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. THE В & H. ROAD SOLD.

An Interesting Statistical Statement 
of the Original Cost, Etc.

bJnhe^o&ZaVâ!°tar^haS

Staira, B. F. Pearson, of Halifax 
others. The price paid has 
learned.

The last issue of the Railway 
Shipping World said- 

“A syndicate of Halifax, N. s 
talists, including B. F. Beareon 
acquired the bonds of this company 
and is endeavoring to float a company 
to operate It in connection with the 
Havelock Mineral Spring Co., at Have
lock, N. B. The line is in operation 

to Petitcocftae Jet., 
I- C’ R” thence to Havelock, 

twenty-seven miles, and from Have
lock to Keith’s Mills, one mile; ana 
has two miles of sidings, all of which 
is laid with forcy-six and fifty-six pound 
steel rails. Its rolling stock comprises 
two locomotives, one first-class car 
one baggage, mail and express car 
box car, seven platform care, ’ one

Finan-
$1,-nnn Capital subscribed,
$125,000 paid up, $43,000; subsidies— 
Dominion, $82,652.82, including $44,252.82 
value of rails; New Brunswick, $107,-
to2o 1™"lcip« »13’00°: total, capital 
$328 152 82; paid up, 246,152.82; floating 
debt, $3,968.75. Total cost of railway 
and equipment $586,994.09. Operations 
for year ending June 30, 1901: Train 
mileage, mixed trains, 14,472 miles: 
passengers carried 4,090; freight car-
$im ЖІ !°иЯ' PasenSer receipts. 
11,226.56, freight receipts, $5,267.03; mail
«nineXprees’ î4S1-8?: other sources.
968^75 ” U1 $7’°°L46- Net loss, $3,-

J. F. 
and 

not been.

and

capi-
hasthis

one

snow plough and one flager. 
cial statement:I

out of

MILLIONS FOR A DE LA TORRE.
Says the Globe: Many readers 

remember the De la Torres, who kept 
a fancy goods store on King street 
"before the fire.”

will

, Some of them are
still in business in Halifax and Syd
ney, C.. B. The following item regard
ing a lucky member of the family is 
now being published in the papers;

The Duchess de la Torre, widow ot 
Marshal Sorrain, has come into a for
tune which she never expected to en
joy. "She has just been informed," 
says the Paris correspondent of the 
Londan Daily News, "that a treasure 
deposited in a bank in England by 
her grandfather, a great Cuban plan
ter and miser, has been discovered. He 
had at first buried it in his garden, 
near London, in the presence of 
Slav

am

two
The Dueh-

la Torre will get by this dis
covery about £400,000. The entire 
discovered comes to £3,400,000. 
Countess of Caithness, it is said, be
ing also a granddaughter of the 
ey-hiding planter, is equally entitled 
to £400,000.

who disappeared.
ess

sum
The

a

mon-

THtB BAY SERVICE.
The outlook is that the str. Yar

mouth will soon be on the route in 
place of the Prince Rupert. Mr. Cur- 
rey, local agent of the D. A. R„ has 
been vigorously urging the change on 
the management, and that It is 
templated to comply with the request 
is evidenced by the following tele
grams which have passed between W. 
M. Jarvis, president of the board of 
trade, and Hon. A. G. Blair. The 
first message was from the minister 
to Mr. Jarvis, and was as follows :

OTTAWA, Dec. 18. 
Jarvis, President Board of

Trade, St. John:
Kindly advise me If there is any 

strong objection to minister allowing 
steamer Yarmouth to. be substituted 
during this winter’s service for Prince 
Rupert between St. John and Digby. 
Company urging for permission.

A. G. BLAIR.
Mr. Jarvis, on receipt of this, inter

viewed many of the leading merchants 
and shippers and found all favorable 
to the exchange, so he replied :

ST. JOHN, Dec. 19.

con-
catlonal Conference, which meets at 
Sackville on Thursday. He goes at 

LAGUAIRA, Dec. 21.—The Italian 1 the request of the faculty in the in- 
та- a aTT..v cruiser Giovanni Baizan has captured | terests of Acadia,
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19,— The offl- a sloop which was coming from the 

cial day closed without further dèvel* east-
opments here respecting the Vene- The British cruiser Tribune left here
zvelan complications The status of at noon today for Port of Spain, Trlni- j (Woodstock Dispatch.)
the arbitration proposition on which dad, with the schooner Mercedes in j A. crew of men under the direction
f:i^°neAWaltS’ waa that with a Will- tow. I of Arthur Seely is replacing the span
mgness to accept such a solution in The German training ship Stosch has of the railway bridge next to the And- 
principle, no .one of the аЩезІ was arrived here, but she left port this af-1 «ver shore. When they removed the 
ready to submit unreservedly to arbi- ternoon to take Mme. Von Pilgrim- j truss the truss of the highway bridge
tratlon in each case there were ‘reset- Baltazzi, wife of the German charge | lurched over and Interfered with their
vatjons of conditions insiste* upon, d’affaires, to Curacoa. j operations, so a crew under the dlrec-
Respecting the method of arbitration, A German cruiser, supposed to bel tion of Elbridge S. Hayes was seat to 
if it snouid come to that form of ad- the Gazelle, passed this port today | remove the truss of the highway 
justment, it is noted that the feeling towing two large schooners in the dl-| bridge. Both spans for the present are 
is growing that the Hague tribunal rection of Trinidad. I resting on bents. The new span of the
snouid undertake the case. Mr. Bowen, The commander of the French cruiser j railroad bridge will be one of the hea- 
u is reported, wishes to come to Troude visited M Quieveux, the French I viest wooden spans in New Brunswick. 
Washington in order personally to ef- charge d’affaires, at the French lega-| There are about fifty men engaged on 
feet an adjustment with the resident Hon in Caracas today. The Troude I the work, 
ambassadors of the allies, but While will leave here tonight.
the state department makes no state- One of the results of the blockade is] SUSSEX NOTES,
ment upon the point. It is believed that that the harbor corporation and ship-1 '"SUSSEX, Dec. 18. Mrs. R. D. Boat 
It does not regard this plan with ping firms have dismissed their labor- і who wfca stricken with paralysis on 
fav°r. ere. Over 500 men are therefore out of ! Thursday, is jgreatly Improved today.

It is pointed out here in connection work. . | The new road leading from Smith’s
with the project to refer the matter WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—Officials of 1 Creek to Carsonvllle and Head " of 
to the Hague tribunal that ln some the state department announced to I MlllstreaM is about completed and 
phases .the disputes will not admit of the newspaper reporters tonight that Г r6ady foy driving over, it will con- 
arbitration. Such is the case, for ln- there was nothing to make public re- | siderably shorten the distance be- 
stance, where attacks on British and garding the latest phases of the Vene-I tween the places.
German subjects and the German» de- zuelan Imbroglio. It is believed that,
gatlon at Caracas, and arrests of con- there has been no change of Import-1 jMARKET RQOF LEAKS,
sular officers, have made the Venezue- ance since yesterday, when the state j The people who spend their days in 
Ian offence equivalent to attacks on department announced that in response | the country market know all about 
the national honor of the allies and as to President Roosevelt’s suggestion to | leaks. The roof Is full of them, and 
such to be atoned for Only by an am- the allies that The Hague tribunal ar-1 on a day like yesterday, and a- night 
pie apology. The Hague tribunal could bitrate, the European governments I like night before last, their voices go 
not arbitrate such Issues, but it ls suggested that the president himself I “P es the water trickles down. The 
pplllt®d out at the state department act in the capacity of arbitrator. While I building needs a new roof, and it is 
«# 0181018 “e divisible, and that reluctant to take up the role of medl-1 declared that patching would only be
If President Castro chooses to render ator, the president would do so rather | a waste of good money, 
the necessary apologies, the remain- than to see the unfortunate state of 
tag questions can properly go to the affairs now existing prolonged indefln- 
Hague. It Is believed that the United itely. ■ d.„, . .

lncI,nea to th® CARACAS, Dec. 21.-ln the name of оіпітта® hive 
▼lew that there is a disposition to In- Venezuela, President Castro has sig- I of itH „ 4b®.b&3t •*udse
^st needlessly on guarantees for the nlfled the acceptance of the appoint- I tl0_ on thta 
payment by Venezuela of any judg- ment of President Roosevelt to arbi- I ba<*ed^hvhL ^ ^„ 
ment that might be rendered against trate the Venezuelan difficulty. J 80011 a mass of una°IlcLted
her by the arbitration. It believes that --------------------------- L » cure9 ec^emt, ^
the force of enlightened pubHc opinion L, O. L. ELECTIONS. I SjE ^d plles so promptly and thor-
would absolutely ensure a settlement -------- I ° gh y that 1,001)16 ^ 8 Pleasure
of any judgment rendered by the ELGIN, Dec. 15.—At the annual! 1° other sufferers,
august tribunal and that President meeting of Garibaldi L. O. L., No. 138,1 3 1681101001818 1° the newspapers.

AW№,d not be я081»108» by a the following oflicers were elected fori Rev. C. A. Hermann of Hamilton 
single American country in defaulting, the ensuing year: Rev. I. N. Thorne, I O.. has announced his retirement’

W M.; James R. Collier, D. M.; Fil-J While serving as paster in Hamilton 
man Banister, Chaplain; Shermanthe has baptized 2,782 infante con- 
Martin, Rec. Sec’y; John A. Martin. I firmed 1,716 children, solemnized 
Fin. Sec’y; Joseph I. Banister, Treas-1 marriages, preached 1,796 funeral ser- 
urer; Martin Coleman, D. of C.; J.l mons and has had over 25 000 com- 
Wallace Smith, chairman of commit-1 municants. He waa ordained at Al- 
tee; Robert Banister, D. H. Banister, | bany, N Y and «John R. Geldart, George Banister, I Igee aspastor of ^ Tnhn-Л^^ Л 
committee. This lodge enters upon has truly been wlto many members”! 
another year in good financial condl-l hls flock from the cradle to the grave;

ANDOVER BRIDGE.

W. M.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa:
Generally opinion here favors substi

tution Yarmouth for Prince Rupert 
between St. John and Digby during 
the present winter.

mounn-

SALMOST CREEK.
W. M. JARVIS.

- OUT OF CANADA.
1 r,

Bad Example te Canadians Who 
Think Canada le a Coed Country 

to Live in.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Sir William 
Mulock returned today from Hot 
Springs, Va-, where he spent the past 
mouth with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
William himself is in splendid health 
and reports Sir Wilfrid’s condition 
greatly improved. The postmaster 
general most emphatically denies the 
premier has any organic trouble and 
asserts that upon the return, of Sir 
Wilfrid to Ottawa he will be able to 
attend to all his duties. Sir Wilfrid 
•trill spend the next few days at St. 
Augustine, Fla,, and will return to 
Ottawa January 1st.

HI8 BADLY chosen phrase.
"Don’t you think that young Hunker 

wants to marry Mias Dolyers for her 
money?” asked Hojack.

“I think so,” replied Tomdik. “1 
heard him say that he loved her for 
all she was worth."-^judge.

DES
Омшіпе Cesterle always beers the Signs tare 

of Chei. H. Fletcher.
..................... аввнвдегт-
folly taught the school here for the 
past year, has resigned. The trustees 
wish to engage a male teacher for the 
coming term.

Miss Mary Fowler, who has been 
teaching at the North Forties, nas clos
ed her school for three months and 
she proposes attending the superior 
Achool at Chipman during that period, 
where she also intends taking music 
lessons from Miss McMurray. Miss 
Edna Baird will also attend the Chip- 
man school the following term.

The temperance lodge here ls closed 
for the winter months, also .he one at 
Briggs’ Corner.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castofia. 
When she was a Child, She cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Childreii.she ga ve them Castoria.

A RIGHT TO JUDGE.
HE AND SHE.

A man never wearies of being told 
That his work is good;

He may know he does well; in his breast 
he may hold, >

•Ая a strong man should,
in Æimfelf that is might supreme, 

* the dreamer to make his dream
A «і?1 end of the long, steep hill, 

Ana after the bays
Reflt on his brow it is sweet to him 

To listen to praise.W. H. Hopkins, formerly of Scenery 
НШ, Penn., is the possessor of a check 
for 1 cent from the U. 8. government, 
probably the smallest amount for which 
a similar paper was ever drawn by 
Uncle Sam. The check was received 
In the settlement of an error which he 
made against himself ln a report sent 
to the department in Washington 
while he wns postmaster.

A woman ne’er wearies of being told That love la Hier own'
The cowering girl, into Slavery sold.

The queen on her throne,
Hears^the story a thousand times told, and
Turns anxiously waiting to hear it again! 
She may know she is loved, all his acts may

That hls heart Is true—
But she wants him forever to tell her so. 

And eagerly, too

BERLIN, Dec. 19.—A semi-official 
statement in the Nord Deutsche Allge
meime Zeltung (North German Gaz
ette) says:

“A local paper has published a 
cablegram from New York, saying: 
‘The 
here.
many to te responsible for the pre-

963
ANVIL CHORUS.

Maud—“I have always thought Ma
bel would make a good reporter 
has such a good nose for

She
greatest excitement prevails 
The entire press holds Ger- The Other Girls—“Yes, and such a 

good mouth for putting it into circula
tion.”—Chicago Tribune.

Advertisements ot the leading bust- —S. E. Kiser.
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